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PURPOSE: To, record information itn Garrett Me 
in “anticipation of possibte- inquir es relating tc to information: 7 Te 

“he “furnished the FBI in 1963. ° “os So 
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3 at the United States penitentiary. Marion,. /, 

  

ae Tilinois, furnished copies of letters. from & gto 7st 
_. + ,Garrett Brock Trapnell and from Trapnell to § Trapnell » 

er are planning a book or magazine article based-upon f oa 

  

. Trapnell's alleged knowledge of the Kennedy assassination plot - 
, which he furnished to the FBI in August of 1963. File review 

reveals Trapnell is a well-known criminal with numerous arrests: 
including a conviction for aircraft hijacking. In August, 1963, 
he furnished information relating to an alleged Cuban plot to -. 
assassinate Attorney General Robert Kennedy. This information ©.” 
was thoroughly investigated and was determined to be without 
foundation. * Attorney General Kennedy was furnished the results *._ 
of this investigation. After the assassination of President 
Kennedy in Dallas, Trapnell changed. his previous story to include 
the name of Oswald. The allegation was again investigated 
without success and the results were furnished to the President's 
Commission on the assassination of President Kennedy. Trapnell 
has been diagnosed as having a mental disorder and he has been 
incarcerated in several mental institutions as well as serving . 

“extended periods in prison. He is currently serving a life sentence 
for aircraft hijacking at the United States Prison, Marion, Illinois 
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‘RECOMMENDATION: None. -For information. 
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‘Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher re Co 

Re: Assassination of President John 1 F. “Kennedy. 

DETAILS: on “August 13, 1976, E a 
_ + . United States Penitenfiary, Marion, 

Springfield Divisi Xerox co ° 
1976, from one = ye ee ae 

_ Maryland, to ‘inmate Brock Trapnel 
with the’assassination of President John F. Kennedy and ste 

’ inquired of Trapnell what additiona] information he might possess - 
concerning the assassination. The#letter also indicated that | 
Trapnell was. interviewed by Bureau. Agents while incarcerated . 
in Kent County, Maryland, in 1963. 
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On August 17 1976,      
“that in 1963, he was associated with- ‘numerous Cuban exile groups 
in Miami, Florida, and during this association he came across .¢8J"" 

-* the basic plans of an assassination attempt on either Robert Kennedy 
_Or John F. Kennedy. - a Oe cs eer 1 ae aa 
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ot The letters indicatea that in view of the current” ei 
* congressional interest in alleged Cuban participation in ee 

and Ee attempts upon United | States leaders, Trapnell 
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    ee oe advised it is his interpretation of ss 
Bureau of Prison Correspondence Regulations that his staff can. 
inspect all correspondence except mail from United States | 
Courts, members of Congress or attorneys, for contraband 
and content, and that questionable letters may be referred to |. 

the warden for review. This interpretation is the basis upon wee 

yee made copies of the letters available to 

  

     
    

      

      

oe leek Bureau indices contain no reference to 
A review of numerous Bureau files revealed the fol. owit 
information regarding Garrett Brock Trapnell: oe 
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Memorandum to h y Gallagher.” oN 
Re: Assassination of President John Fr. Kennedy 

    

   
. On August 19, 1963, Teapnell was interviewed, at [Pee 
his request, at the Kent County, Maryland, Jail where he was foo 
incarcerated after his arrest on the basis of a warrant issued os? 
in Miami, Florida. Trapnell told of information he obtained: -".. * 
regarding the planned assassination of Attorney General Robert Fe 
Kennedy. He advised that in May of 1963, he was contacted by ~ 
a Cuban revolutionary group in Miami, Florida. This group °°”. 
consisted of Miguel Amador Fuentes, Antonio Ventura Bart, Bart's 
wife, Cecelia Bart and a Mr. Sousa, This group furnished him 

. with a Russian made rifle and attempted to recruit him for - . lee 
yy their plot but he refused to take-part and left the Miami area. ~.- 

-  ° Extensive investigation in Miami failed to identify Trapnell's ; 
coconspirators or to locate buildings allegedly used by the =." ~ 
conspirators as meeting places. Contact with various exile . . 
groups: was' #1lso unsuccessful in logating anyone who knew -Trapnell - 

 °' - “or®the other conspirators. Attorney General Kennedy was 
mo furnished the results of this investigations, : 

  

ee 

Pe Grapnell was reinterviewed at the clifton T. Perkins 

ss . Hospital for Mental Defectives at Jéssup, Maryland, on- , oe 

meee November 23, 1963, after he claimed to recognize a picture of | - 
.. Lee Harvey Oswald as one of the four persons he had previously ‘ 

reported as plotting to kill Attorney General Robert Kennedy. 
He said Oswald was introduced to him by the name Oswaldo. In 
this interview he named members of the group as “Marta (first 
name unknown), Oswaldo and first name unknown (FNU); last 

name unknown (LNU). It is noted he had previously named the members 

of the group as Antonio Ventura Bart, Cecelia Bart, Miguel Amador 

Fuentes and'FNU Sousa. It is further noted that Trapnell claimed - 

to have been in the Army with Miguel Amador Fuentes but a review 

of Army records failed to show that Fuentes was ever in the Army. 

Trapnell later admitted the entire “story about the alleged plot 

was a fabrication. The results of this investigation were furnished 

to the President's Commission on the assassination of President 

. Kennedy on January 13, 1964 and March ily 1964. 
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wnt +--+ + - -Bureau files indicate Trapnell was deported ‘from Cuba 

where he went after medical discharge from the Army in 1958. 

In 1961, he was arrested for Interstate Transportation of a_ oe, 

Stolen Motor Vehicle and Interstate Transportation of Stolen.) ' 

Property and was removed to Miami. In 1962, he was a Selective 

woe Service delinquent and was located in the South Florida State 

Pe Hospital where he was undergoing treatment, study and rehabilitatior 

, for mental disorders. In 1970, he was under investigation by |. 

— Canadian authorities as a suspect in bank robberies in Nova Scotia. 

e- In 1971, he was indicted by a Federal Grand Jury in Miami for 

'. transporting stolen emeralds into the United States. The =: 

: charge | was | dismissed because of subject's insanity . at the 
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Memorandum to Mr. Gallagher Pe a 

Re: Assassination of President John F. Kennedy ~~: 

  

      

  

time of the crime. In 1972, he was charged with the armed 
. robbery of an American Express Company and coin shops in *.22,°-4>, 

Southern California. He was next arrested for Theft by Bailee, --. : 

Unlawful Flight and ITSMV but the United States Attorney declined _ 

prosecution because of his mental state and because of other ... _ 

charges filed against him. In 1972, he was charged in Miami ~~ - 
with transporting a stolen aircraft. from Florida to Haiti. The- 

United States Attorney declined because of prosecution pending on. 

a an aircraft hijacking charge. He was arrested in Dallas for ~~~ 

sn posing as a constable and issuing tickets to motorists. He was 

Boe ' operating a stolen automobile but the United Btdtes Attorney 22... 7 
_ declined prosecution in favor of a local Impersonation charge.” °° .« 

oh wee, In 1973, he was ‘arrestéd ‘agaiii in a stolén~attomobile 
SRL wees but the United States Attorney in Los Angeles declined co. 

Re ae prosecution in favor of local prosecution in-Maryland. In 1972, °- 4: : 

“ll. Prapnell and two accomplices ‘committed a $10,000 armed robbery “:: . 

Be of the SS Princess Louise, a floating-restaurant at Terminal ....°) =. 

gt Island, California.’ Trapnell was convicted in New York-for 9." 

, the hijacking of a 707 airliner and received concurrent life, 

> 20-year and 10-year sentences. While incarcerated at Se! 

. Leavenworth, Kansas, Trapnell and others formed a plan to -_. 

free Trapnell from prison by hijacking a helicopter and landing" 

on the prison grounds. -The United States Attorney declined 9 | 

ms prosecution because Trapnell was already serving a life term.... 

PT In 1974, Trapnell masterminded a plan to kidnap a foreign ~~ 

diplomat and, demand $250,000 ransom, his’ release from prison and. 

asylum in Sweden. He was sentenced to an additional 15 years 

on this charge. He is currently incarcerated at th ws 

United States Penitentiary, Marion,~ Illinois. Sa a Pe 
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